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Moderato \( \frac{\text{b}}{\text{c}} = 85 \)

And I knew, what is more, I must leave, leave her or

And I knew, what is more, I must leave, leave her or

Die!

Die!

Her or die! Marina mine, set me

Her or die! Marina mine, set me

Her or die! Marina mine, set me

Free, Free from black gold, our love never can

Free, Free from black gold, our love never can

Free, me free, Free from black gold, our love never can

Free, me free, Free from black gold, our love never can
Once we lived in a shack,
be, never can be.
Once we lived in a shack,
be, never can be.
Once we lived in a shack,
be, never can be.

drilled for oil, precious black gold.

drilled for oil, precious black gold, precious black gold.

drilled for oil, precious black gold, precious black gold.

And this girl loved me back, loved me more, more than black

And this girl loved me back, loved me more, more than black

And this girl loved me back, loved me more, more than black

Just like the spider captures the fly,
And I knew, what is more,
Blast the well, burn the shack,

I must leave, set me free,
I must leave, set me free,
I must leave, set me free,

Oo
Oo
Oo

Ma-ri-na
Ma-ri-na
Ma-ri-na

Her or die! Her or die! Her or die!
Her or die! Her or die! Her or die!

From black gold.
From black gold.
From black gold.

Gold.
Gold.
Gold.

I was caught in her web,
I was caught in her web,
I was caught in her web,

Gold, than black gold.
Gold, than black gold.
Gold, than black gold.

mine, set me free! Free from black gold,
mine, set me free! Free from black gold, black
mine, set me free, me free! Free from black gold, black

Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild!
Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild!
Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild!

Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild!
Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild!
Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild!
Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild! Blowing Wild!
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